
 

 

 

 

 
 
In attendance: Jenna Alexander, Kirsten Shabanowitz, Debbie Jakubowski, Donna Colombo, Jorie 

Gelnett, Stephanie Knott, Andrea Hatch, Christa Haggard, Nona Hunter, Colleen Fultz, 
Ginny Beers, Jenn Maroulis, Jill Teague, Kate Pendleton, Kerry Cooley, Marquex 
Faulkner, Melody Duverger, Michelle Garcia, Mike Grafton, Joseph Newcomer, Carrie 
Hanna, Jenny Teasdale, Kristin Perez, Samantha Caldwell, Scott Lutz, Laura Espiritu, 
Michelle Leffler, Gwen Meehan, Dawn Renzoni, Nandita Theraja, Jennifer Brady, Jill 
DeLorenzo, Elsa Davis, Tara Green, Mrs Shontel Simon Dr. Mike Martin & presenters 

8:45 – 9:00 AM Sign-In: Enjoy Light Breakfast & Socializing 

9:00 - 9:30  District Business 
• Round	the	room	Introductions:	We	are	here	to	connect	with	and	support	each	other!	
• Thank	you	to	our	sponsors:	Community	Collaborator,	Silver	Knights	Enrichment	&	

Leadership	Developer	Dominos	Pizza.	A	representative	from	Dominos	Pizza’s	fundraising	
presented	information	on	how	their	fundraisers	work	and	how	parent	groups	can	benefit.	

• Minutes	Approval	&	Treasurer	Report:	Treasurer’s	Report	&	‘Other	Income’	Budget	status	
update	–	An	explanation	of	the	two	funding	sources	for	Districts	was	provided.	
Expenditures	since	the	last	meeting	were	reviewed.		

• Hunt	District	PTA	Challenges:	Congratulations	to	all	of	our	PTAs	for	their	strong	governance	
and	leadership.	Drawing	was	held,	and	$200	Powerful	PTA	Donation	was	awarded	to	
Selden’s	Landing	Elementary	PTA	(not	present)	and	Goshen	Post	Elementary	PTA	(present).	
One	additional	award	will	be	awarded	to	an	LCPS	Title	I	school,	to	be	determined.	

• Student	Contest	Updates	(Reflections,	Citizenship,	Power	Plates,	Scholarship)	–	The	student	
creative	arts	award	ceremony	for	Reflections	and	the	Citizenship	Essay	Contest	will	be	held	
on	January	23.	All	are	welcome	to	attend	and	support	our	students	and	learn	more	about	
the	programs.	The	Power	Plates	program	is	open	for	entries	through	February	4,	2019	and	
entire	classes	may	participate.	

• Reminder	After	School	Class	payments:	By	January	31st	if	you	paid	someone	more	than	
$600	in	the	calendar	year	for	a	service	(after	school	class	instructor)	that	you	need	to	have	
them	complete	a	W2	and	provide	them	with	a	1099MISC	to	report	income.		

• Reminder	about		good	standing:	Impacts	District	income	and	ability	to	vote,	please	check	to	
make	sure	you	sent	in	taxes,	audit	and	dues.	

• Focus	Group	Opportunities.	Thank	you	to	the	10	schools	that	participated	in	the	School	
Safety	Focus	group	with	LCPS.	Jenna	has	been	discussing	a	Hispanic	family	outreach	
program	with	National	PTA	and	is	looking	for	2	schools	to	test	the	materials.	We	also	have	
an	opportunity	to	participate	in	an	Assessment	&	Grading	practices	focus	group.	If	you	are	
interested	in	there	opportunities,	please	contact	Jenna.		
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• Advocacy	&	Resolutions:	Jenna	discussed	how	advocacy	is	a	different	form	of	participating	
in	a	focus	group,	but	you	ask	for	the	action	you	want	to	happen,	and	use	
resolutions/positions	statements.	She	briefly	reviewed	advocacy	last	year	and	the	world	
language	resolution	that	will	be	voted	on	this	year	at	the	Annual	Meeting.		

• 2019	PTA	Legislative	Priorities	–	Jenna	discussed	the	Virginia	PTA	legislative	priorities	that	
will	be	advocated	for	at	the	Virginia	legislature	in	the	coming	weeks	–	the	state	funding	
portion	of	the	pie	matters.	Priorities	include	School	Safety	and	Threat	Assessments,	Mental	
Health,	Teacher	Retention	&	Compensation,	School	Construction	Funding,	Career	&	
Technical	Education,	and	Standards	of	Quality	Revisions.	Our	legislative	priorities	align	with	
many	of	the	budget	amendments	proposed	by	the	Governor	

• VAPTA	Annual	Meeting:	Discussed	that	the	President	is	the	primary	vote	and	delegate	and	
the	things	that	will	be	voted	on	at	the	VAPTA	Annual	Meeting:	Bylaws	Changes,	Resolution	
&	Election	

• Nominations	Process:		Shared	quick	general	tips	for	nominations	process	to	prepare	for	the	
end	of	the	year.	

• Elect	Hunt	District	PTA	Nominations	Committee	–	Discussed	composition	of	Hunt	District	
Board	and	elections	this	year.	Nominations	were	made,	and	three	people	were	elected	to	
the	Nominations	Committee	to	solicit	district	leaders	for	the	upcoming	term.	Committee	
members	are:	Christa	Haggard,	Nona	Hunter	and	Debbie	Jakubowski	

9:30 – 10:00  Insights on LCPS Budget and Legislation for General Assembly 
   Dr. Williams, LCPS Superintendent 

Dr. Williams summarized the 2019-2020 budget that was presented to the school board 
last night. He also discussed the LCPS 2019 Legislative Program and highlighted that 
the Virginia Legislature provides funding for the school district and emphasized the 
important role that PTAs and PTOs play in advocating at the state level for our local 
schools.  

10:00 – 10:30 LCPS Building Facilities Approval Process & Playground Construction 
 Don Treanor, LCPS Director of Facilities Services 
 Erin Goodykoontz, LCPS Support Services, playgrounds  
                                   Kevin Lewis, Asst Superintendent Support Services 

Mr. Treanor outlined how LCPS tracks and manages facilities, especially in terms of 
items that could potentially be funded by parent groups. LCPS manages some items 
from implementation through end of use and some items are managed by LCPS during 
implementation only and do not include installation or maintenance. All projects must be 
approved by Facilities Services, which serves as a clearinghouse for all projects on 
LCPS property. Facilities Services does not have a funding source or budget of its own 
– all funding must come from the general budget or from parent or booster groups. 

Ms. Goodykoontz discussed the types of equipment that often are requested by 
principals and parent groups and how approval is determined. Changes to allowed 
items has changed this year and LCPS now follows the guidelines of the US Consumer 
Product Safety Commission when considering equipment installation. 

PTAs/PTOs WILL be allowed to supplement the budgeted amount to add additional 
features to the playground during renovation. Brief discussion of schools that already 
have multi year fundraising for playgrounds/walking tracks/technology that still need to 
spend money on that item they raised money for.  

Painting/games/art on blacktop surfaces will NOT be replaced when blacktops are re-
paved. 



 

 

The list/order of renovation in the CIP/CAAP (on page 2 of Agenda) is subject to 
change. Some schools have more than 1 playground.  

All schools will be able to incorporate inclusive features in the playground equipment, 
but the 6-7 playgounds in the CIP as inclusive playgrounds are replacing existing 
inclusive playgrounds 

Brief discussion of Kindergarten play spaces and need to have equipment too. 

Questions asked by a PTA President: Why don’t middle school students have a quiet 
break space to go to for recess? 

Brief mention that middle school recess needs to be addressed/expanded (similar to 
how elementary recess was expanded Middle schoolers also need a break and it 
supports student mental health 

Jenna brief mentioned a the design for metro elementary school buildings (3 stories 
with kiss and ride in the parking garage and 2nd story pedestrian bridge). Piedmont 
Environmental Council is offering PTAs and HOAs a presentation/speaker opportunity 
for their meetings, good way to draw attendance and help communities stay engaged in 
growth and planning that impacts your community.  

Jenna will work with Support Services to get a playground focus group established. 
Support Services would like to know how many schools already have dedicated 
playground renovation funds. 

10:30 – 11:00 Explore Grants, Sponsorships & Donations 
• Understand	the	Difference	between	Grants,	Sponsorships,	Donations	(Jenna)	
• Marquex	Faulkner,	President	of		Round	Hill	ES	PTA,	shared	the	experience	that	her	school	

had	with	winning	the	National	PTA	grant	and	how	the	grant	was	implemented	(Bowling)	
• Michelle	Garcia,	VP	Special	Events	and	Melody	Duverger,	VP	Fundraising,	Forest	Grove	ES	

PTA	shared	their	experience	and	implementation	of	the	grant	(Multi-cultural	dance	lessons,	
healthy	food,	picture	station,	really	went	after	ensuring	no	phones	in	the	space	and	had	a	
good	method	for	tracking	people	for	picture	permission).	

• Ginny		Beers,	Buffalo	Trail	ES	PTA	President	discussed	how	her	PTA	had	streamlined	and	
formalized	their	partnerships	with	their	sponsors	and	their	spirit	night	partners.	She	
discussed	the	need	to	differentiate	when	you	are	in	close	proximity	to	other	schools	and	
stressed	the	importance	of	clearly	outlining	what	is	expected	of	both	the	vendor	and	the	
parent	group	so	that	both	sides	are	pleased	and	rewarded	by	the	partnership.	Staying	in	
regular	contact	is	important.	She	shared	examples	of	the	materials	Buffalo	Trail	PTA	uses.		

Adjourn     PTA/O Presidents & Officers group picture 

 


